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German Forces Have Commenced the Bombardment of Antwer]
COULD NOT MISS J 

ONCOMING ENEI

1

GermW

HAMILTON CITIZEN 
IN TOUS FOR TDT

RUSSIAN BAYONET CHARGE IN EAST PRUSSIA ' •<
cut to pieces. Companies having a normal strength of 250 men are
reduced to 100 men, and practically all of the officers with which they ____
went into action have been replaced by new arrivals, the others having ig||| 
been killed. ,

The opposing battle lines are said to be almost within view of 
each other at all points. The operations have not changed for days, 
so far as tactics are concerned, the allies constantly pressing the Ger
man right wing, and die Germans in turn hurling their best corps, at
the FFi2d MarshtdSfr’john*French'is'spending his 62nd birthday on 

die fighting line.
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SLAUmt i Gordons Steadied Their 
on Trench, Then BL 

ed Away.

Harry Shutes Charged With 
Embezzling , From Bank 

With Jas. McKinnon.
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A SOLDIER’Sr»j! HELP FOR PENNILESSmi ; 11TERSE STATEMENTS.

The English and French communiques are exceedingly terse.
n‘*t Al. » reUlively

quiet along part of the front. Nevertheless, in certain places, especially 
between die Aisne and the Argonne region, the enemy has again 
attempted violent attacks which have been repulsed.”

The British statement says:
“Last night the enemy attacked our lines with even more vigor 

than at any previous time. They, however, met with no more success 
than on previous occasions.

“There is no change in the general situation. The Germans hav 
gained no ground. The French have advanced here and there.

“NO CHANGE,” BERLIN REPORTS.
A wireless despatch to thé Marconi Company from Berlin givei 

the following official statement, issued in the German capital today.
“There is no change in the situation at any of the theatres of war, 

and reports concerning a victorious advance of the enemy are untrue.
“Reports of the fall of two of the Przemysl forts are inventions
“The Austrian Government alleges that Russian troops have 

been using dum-dum cartridges. In the course of their protest, they : 
remarked that it is not at present the intention of the commander-in- j 
chief of the Austro-Hungarian army to adopt reprisals.”

DARDANELLES CLOSED TO NAVIGATION.
The Dardanelles have been closed to navigation, according to a 

despatch to Reuter’s from Constantinople. The duration of the closure 
is not stated.
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Wmm. m*■ " ,■y}.. English Artillery at 
Silenced German Batter

ies in Three Hours.
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United Relief Fund Appoints 
Canvassers—Prepare for 

By-Election.

Sir John Frent 
. Enemy—Fi 

Sept. 20, 
Trenches - 

^ Guises Cai 
for Four D
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According to a Gordon Highlands 

named Smiley, who is now In a hoi 
Harry Shutes, Driving Park Hotel. pital at Cosham, near Portsmout 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by ! EnSland, his regiment while flghtli 
Detectives Sayev and Blcakley on a at Mons hcld the Gower of the d« 
charge of being Implicated with James man army at baj'■ In hl8 letter‘ 
McKinnon in the theft of $6670 from frlcnda 1,6 lella of ,ntenae a»
I he Union Bank. It is claimed that hla story is exceedingly Interesting. B 
Shutes was -working with McKinnon letter reads:
on the scheme to steal the mqney, and "The ball opened at 11.30 a.m. by 
trat^11th1sPmornk.gJre ^ poUct-maKta* terrible artillery duel by the Oe

Relief Fund Canvas*.
Those interested In the Hamilton 

United Relief Association attended a 
meeting held last evening In the board 
of trade rooms for the purpose of lay
ing definite plans for the campaign to the woods In front of us, our position, 
raise money which will commence on I would have been made untenable by*

teams hidden infantry and well served ar-: 
tlllery, who could have flanked us 
merely by sheer weight of numbers, J 

“They advanced in companies of 
It is «frite 160 men In files five deep, ant 

our rifle has a flat porjectory up to' 
600 yards. Guess the result. We coal! 
steady our rifles oa the trench and' 
take deliberate aim. The first com-’ 
pany suis simply blasted away la 
heaven by a volley at 700 yards aai 
inr their insane formation every bullet 
was almost sure to ' find two billets. 
The other companies kept advancing 
very slowly using their dead com- 
rades as a cover, but they had ab
solutely no chance, and at 5 p.m. their 
infantry retired. ,

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Tuesday, Sept. 29,—
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Statement from Sir 
headquarter's dated 
says that there was
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X mans over our trenches. This went 

for some hours until a movement 
Infantry was seen, 
was evidently Intended for the Gor
dons. as had they managed to ready
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rU P This movem'a I lull In the fighting a 
I front for, the four dayi 
I companled by a spell 
I which was very weleor 
I rainstorms. The night?
■ colder, but the warm
■ brought out hordes of 
I lain torpid during the

Unimpeachable evld 
j B discovered of the ha% 
1 the night of Septembci 
I ntc German columns 
I other, as the result « 
t attack In the dark. T
■ their own men In a di 
I before the mistake wa

Extensive Eep 
The report says: 
“Some of the Germa 

I In the collection and ct 
I ■ telligence are by no m 

I plain clothes who slgi 
I lines from points in tl 
I enemy by colored Itgh 
I by puffs of smoke fro 
I day. Supposed laborer 
I fields between the e 
I have been detected c
■ «nation to German 01 

I ■ in plain clothes or
I French uniforms, rem 
I evacuated by the Gem 

[ I furnish intelligence of
■ “One spy was four 
I church tower, his pre 
I known thru the errat 
I the hands on the chu 
B he was using as an ir 
• phone. Women spies 
■ caught.
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October 6. Captains for the 
were selected, and some of the mem
bers for the teams were chosen. Four 
hundred men and two hundred women 
will be engaged In the work, 
proposed to canvass all places of busi
ness on the first day and the houses 
on the other two days of the campaign.

Caring for Needy.
Caring for the needy of the city will 

commence in earnest next week, when 
the distribution station on MacNab 
Street south will be opened and stock
ed with goods, 
campaign the $5000 given by the city 
council for temporary purposes will 
be used.

The public is warned against any 
impostors who might represent them
selves as collectors for the relief fund.

Recover Silverware.
A quantity of silver which dlsap-
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i mAUSTRIANS USE “DUM-DUMS.” ••

\ An official statement issued at Nish and sent to Reuter’s Tele
gram Company says:

“The Servian and Montenegrin troops marching on Sarajevo 
Y have reached Mount Kamanie. Reports from all our commanders 

concur in stating that the enemy is everywhere employing explosive 
bullets. The first discharges from the Maxims are always of explosive 
bullets.”
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ml * Until the close of theWw- mmGERMAN LOSSES ENORMOUS.
“According to information from the front, the Germans suffered 

enormous losses in the last engagements,” says the Bordeaux corre
spondent of Reuter’s Telegram Company. Ike message continues: 
“German prisoners state that some companies of the Guards have 
dwindled to 100 men, and are commanded by young officers, as they 
have lost all their former officers since the beginning of the war.”
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Crossed the Read.

"We were still being subjected to 
terrible artillery fire, but we had tin 
to sec what was happening on our ]« 
flank. The Royal Irish Regiment hi 

pea red from the Hamilton Tar Distil- I been surprised and fearfully 
lery on Sheaffe street early last ever.- !Und so had Middlesex

A it was found Impossible for our B and 
C Companies to reinforce them. We 
were one and a half miles away and 
were ordered to proceed on to relieve 
the Royal Irish. We crept from oar 
trenches and crossed to the other eW* 
of the rood where wc had the benefit 
of the ditch and the road camber, m 
cover. There was a small white howq 
flush with the road standing In^j 
clearance. Our young sub was lead
ing and safely crossed the front of the 
house.
opened a heavy cyclone of shrapnel at. 
the house." -7J
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m ing was recovered by the police, 

lad living on Sheaffe street took a 
quantity of the silver to his home.
His father questioned him as to where 
he got it, and the lad confessed to have 
Stolen It. Two other boys were Impli
cated in the robbery. They range In 
age from 8 to 13 years. The silver 
was the property of Theodare W. But
ler, and was being stored at the dis
tillery.

No. 1 and 2 companies of the Ham
ilton Rifle Association paraded last 
evening at the central school grounds, 
where they were put thru several _____N«f 1 byi^erLre?2Ce7n du8k the 'regiment ^achtil Z

^ Jh trenches of the Royal Irish and wère 
shooting at the Armories. A church aucceBBfui jn beating back an attack 
parade will be held on Sunday after
noon to the Church of Ascension.

Political Spéculation.
The appointment of Col. John S.

Hentirie as Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario has caused considerable

u
GERMANY PAYS FOR DAMAGE.
Direct Copyrighted liable <o The Toronto World.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 28.— 1 he German Government has paid 
4,000,000 marks ($980,000) to the Duchy of Luxemburg for dam
ages wrought by German troops in marching across the duchy. The 
payment is said to be for actual damages and for violation of' 
neutrality.

Ten thousand Germans and fifteen thousand Russians were engaged in this battle between Korchen and 
Bartenstein on Aug. 26, when the Russians made a desperate charge on the German centre,

who fled in disorder.

BOMBARDMENT OF ANTWERP 
HAS CAUSED SERIOUS DAMAGE

WAR SUMMARY

Enemy My*
“Anything connected 

movements of the 
tionary force is. of c 
dent history, neverthe 
ing -extract from a C 
evidence of the myet

BATTLE NEAtf BELGIAN BORDER.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

OSTEND, Sept. 2d.—T he extreme right of the Germans and the 
extreme left of the allies are engaged in a conflict in France not faV 
from the Belgian border, at a point farther east than it has been 
known the allies’ turning movement had reached. Whether the force 
that is threatening German lines is a part of the Anglo-French troops 
which have been seeking to turn the German right for the last two 
weeks, or is the often reported “new army” of the allies is not known. 
The fighting is said to be in the vicinity of Toumay, across the Belgian 
border.

Immediately the Ger

■

enemy :
_ “ 'On the tweifty-fln

of Uhlans. The next day being Tuep,, ■ French troops In fror 
day the Germans attacked at 6 p.m.. J Army Corps retreated 
In three hours England's artillery had fm the Satnbre. Part of t 
silenced the German. has withdrawn to An

Lost His Regiment ■ reported that an Englli
After attacking some German artll- * embarked at Calais a 

speculation among local politicians as lery tn the afternoon, Smiley twisted ■ route to Brussels.’ " 
to who wiU replace hlm as représenta- his ankle In a cornfield when return- ■ Freeh Troops t
live for West Hamilton and also In the ing. He was placed on a gun of the ■ The statement In d< 
cabinet No definite steps have yet 130th Battery, R. F. A., and 10 min-H "Sept. 25—For four 
been taken by either the Conservatives !utes afterwards his “ambulance" wa» j* been a comparative it 
or Liberals to place a man in the field «brought into action. They then re- .$■ front. This has been 
in the coming by-election to replace j turned to Cambrai. As lie had lost * ■ a spell of fine weal he 
him. Mayor Allan and George Lynch- 'his regiment he Joined the Royal j g are now much colder.

Scotch Fuellers and dined and break
fasted on a cigarette. He lost all hi#, 
equipment In the fight at this place -, 
and after retiring at 3 p.m. and march
ing all night, he found his regiment | 
which numbered only 170 men. They 
had lost 830 odd men.

II

German Guns Now Are 
In Action Against City 
and the Attack Will 
Be Continued.

f • ; Furious fighting continues in Nor- themselves with the Servians in the 
them France, where the allied French conflict with Austria, are making ad- 
and British armies are at grips with vancee, aœcrdlng to advices. A de- 
the German forces in what Is chayac- spatch from Cettinje, Montenegro, 
tcrized as the crucial action of the says that the Montenegrins are within 
battle of Aisne. Beyond admitting artillery range of Sarajevo, capital of 
this fact the official statements are Bosnia.
vague. Few details of the struggle j ----------
which may be the turning point of the 
western campaign have been given to 
the waiting public.

One sentence: "There is no 
in the- situation,” epitomizes the offi- j 
cial reports from London, Paris and 
Berlin. The allies claim they have. 
made slight advances here and there, |
notably on the heights of the Meuse. , . ,__ , . , M . . .. .
The German official statement, how- I despatch from Constantinople
ever, declares that “reports concern- ! -:fys ,that the Dardanelles have been 
ing a victorious advance of the enemy c‘Ose(l to navigation, 
are untrue." • »

ITALIANS TO INVADE DALMATIA.
Canadian Press Despatch.

ANCONA, Italy, Sept. ao.— ( 1 £.#><> a.m., via Paris, 7.57 p.m.) 
—The enlistment of volunteers with the object of landing in Dal
matia, Austria-Hungary, is reported here.

Special Direct Conyrignted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ANTWERP. Sept. 28.—The long-ex
pected attack on Antwerp by the Ger
mans appears to be at last fairly un
der way. They opened a bombard
ment i his morning, which is reported 
to have caused serions damage to the 
forts of Woevrc and Vaelham, and to 
the connecting line of defences. The 
guns In action are said to r>e the same 
as were used on Sunday in the second 
bombardment of Malines, when many 
non-combatants were killed, includ
ing the Hospital of the Little Sisters 
of the Poor.

Severe fighting has taken place in 
the neighborhood of Termonde. The 
Town of Ordegem, two miles beyond 
Termonde apd 20 mlies from Antwerp, 
was totally destroyed by German shell 
fire. Severe damage has been caused 
to the forts of Strombaut, another out
lying defence.

It is said that heavy caterpillar- 
wheel Howitzers, that caused such de-

I everything, however, 
i suit of the sunshine 1 
i lease of files, which w< 
| the wet days.

"Advantage has been 
rival of relnforcemen 
fresh troops the men 
on the firing line for i 

sj oral units, therefore 
niinfli i ivnrn I mifi • ï I their baptism of fire .RUSSIA PREPARES A ’îm

TO FIGHT TURKEfJiit—è:
■ l*lry fired into each otl 

■ of an attempt to car 
Vgcrous expedient of a 

|. vance in the dark.
"Opposite one porn 

j lion a considerable m 
forces was observed I 
some hours later a 
was heard in front 
no bullets came oter 

Found Deserted
‘This narrative begl 

and cmvers only two d 
the 21st, there was bi 
the weather took a V 
1er which has been i 
v-ctton was practically 
artillery, our guns nl 
Hng and driving away 

•» were endeavoring to 
' B doubt. The Germans 

;M j expended a large nun 
■ a long range bombar 
f * lage.

“Reconnoitering p-
to persage a declaration of war during the night of :

some deserted trench 
or near them in the 
dead and wounded 
A number of rifles, 
equipment were also f 
other eigne that por 
tniy’e forces had wltl 
distance.

Staunton have both been mentioned as 
Conservative candidates, but yceterda> 
Mayor Allan stated that, should 
George Lynch-Staunton enter the field 
he would not oppose him.

When spoken to regarding the pos
sibility of his entering Into political 
life George Lynch-Staunton made the 
following statement:

"There is no foundation whatever 
for the rumor that I am to go into the 
cabinet. What I would do if such an 
offer were made it would be quite un
becoming for me to state. I may say 
that I have never directly or Indirectly 
sought to enter political life.”

The Liberals, while they have not 
decided what they will do In regard to 
contesting the seat, have several men 
to consider as candidates. Including 
Aid. Dr. Davey. G. 8. Kerr, T. B. Mc- 
Questen and A. M. Lewis. A meeting 
will be held In the near future, when 
the selection of a candidate will be 
considered.

The Austrian f"rts at Cattaro, Dal- 
I mafia, on September 19, sunk a big 
| French warship, according to a de- 

cnange ! spatch to The Cologne Gazette. This 
ship was one of a fleet of 18 which 

j was met by a salvo from one of the 
Austrian forts.

MONTENEGRINS NEAR SARAJEVO.
CETTINJE, Montenegro, Sept. 28—(Via Paris, 6.26 p.m.)— 

The Montenegrins are within artillery range of Sarajevo, the capitt.!! 
of the Austrian province of Bosnia.

-v BOSNIANS JOIN SERVIANS.
’■ _ - ROME, Sept. 28.—(Via Paris, 7.15 p.m.)—Despatches from 
Nish, Servia, say that the Servians and Montenegrins have been greet
ed by the Bosnians as liberators. Bosnian volunteers to the number of 
5880 have joined the Servian army.
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- " ■- The Austrian government has con-
Both the British and the French of- fiscated the Canadian Pacific Rall- 

flcial statements refer to the violence way Company's securities and money 
of the attacks made by the Germans, , deposited in Vienna, according 
who seem to have redoubled their et- pert, as well as the company’s obser- 
forts in an attempt to hurt back the , vatlon cars running on Austrian rail- 
airied line. The reports indicate, how- , roads, 

that the French and British have

;s

Government’s Action is Be
lieved to Presage Declara

tion of War.

ALLIES’ LEFT MAKES PROGRESS. to rc-
Canadian Prcsa Despatch. .

PARIS, Sept. 28.—(11.10 p.m.)—The following official 
muni cation was issued tonight :

“First—On our left wing the reports on the situation are favor-

!
com- This Is the rcsplt, it is «aid, 

, , , of a refusal of the company to pay
g.ven no ground before the onslaught the dividends of Austrian sharehold- 
or the invaders.

ft ever,
M i «

yable. era.

ITALY ALSO MUST FIGHT“Second—On the centre our troops have successfully withstood 
new and very violent attacks. We have made some slight progress on 
the heights of the Meuse. In the Woevre region a thick fog has caused 
a suspension of operations. ,

“Third -On our right wing (Lorraine and the Vosges), there 
has been no change m the situation.”

j Ktruetion at Liego and Namur, have ! dently been imposed at virtually all Advices received in Paris say that
not been brought to the front, the points, particularly in London re- the rapid increase in grain prices in
pieces in action being of the ordinary garding the operations at the front as Austria 18 causing anxiety ih official
nckl type artillery. very little news is being permitted to clrclea- Farmer» are holding their

come thru, the war officials doubtless supPlles 'or higher prices, and the 
fearing, first, to raise the hope» of government proposes to fix a maximum 
the people without some decisive re- pr!ce for tlliB commodity, 
suit having been attained; and, sec
ond, that the publication of even the 
smallest details of the operations 
might be of aid to the Germans

.---------- i has been received in London. The
Petrograd reports officially that the1 message detailed the fierce fighting 

Austrians’ stronghold of Przemysl in which took place in Northern France 
Galicia is completely invested by the i between September 36 and 28. 
Russians and that the main Austrian 
army is retiring behind the Carpath
ians into Hungary, pursued by the1 er" *n outlining the Ulster program 
Russians. Berlin, however, declares i.WIth respect to the home rule bill, has 
that “reports of the fall of two of the called upon Ulsterites to throw them- 
Frzemysl forts are >inventions." i stives "wholeheartedly Into the patri-

----------  I otic action that the time demands in
The Montenegrins, who have allied supporting the empire.”

Lobby for Employes.
It is said that a powerful lobby has 

been organized among the civic offi
cials In the interests of those officials 
who have been suspended as a result 
of the judicial Inquiry Into the civic 
works department. Efforts are being 
made to have all the suspended em
ployes reinstated Into their old posi
tions.

Unless All Signs Fail, Balkan 
, States Will Be In

volved.WOUNDED COSSACK 
TELLS OF VICTORY

Sit
Ihll '.7

For the first time since the war be
gan wireless news circulated by the 

I French government thru Eiffel TowerGH GRAIN PRICES moreb?Kdbe^,ans
Women and Children at Antwerp 

Are in Deplorable Condi
tion.

Banker Remanded.
John Alexander McKinnon, manager 

of the east end branch of the Union 
Bank, and John Munn, a cousin, who 
were arrested on Saturday on a charge 
of appropriating 86,570 of the bank's 
funds were remanded by Magistrate 
Jelfe until Wednesday.

Distribution of Relief.
So many inquiries have been made 

recently as to the distribution of the 
Patriotic Fund that those In charge 
wish to Inform the public that there 
is as yet no comprehensive plan of dis
tribution arranged in the absence of 
Instructions from headquarters at Ot
tawa. In the meantime all needy eases 
are being investigated by a special 
committee and are being cared for 

Red Cross Concert.
An organ concert will be given in 

the Central Presbyterian Church, 
ner Charlton

Special Direct Cfcpyrifhted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

ROME, Sept. 28.—What is believed HALARM AUSTRIA Austrians Fled in Panic, He 
Says, Abandoning 

Their Arms.

Turkey by Russia is seen In the as-a
Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster lead-I tlor. of the former government, call

ing on all Russians in Switzerland 
and Italy to leave for their natlsigi 
country when what Is described a#-- 
"the last vessel to sail” will leavft*
Genoa for Odessa. The Dardanelles 
are liable to be closed at any moment I 
and rumor has it that Russia will .10- I "Tuesday, 22, 
slst on the demobilization of the Of* f less wind, and 
toman army in the event of victory. ; ;>- uneventful says, that

The first line Italian army of -lâtyKîij 've reached the t 
men is practical!" mobilized and prSÉdil that Is for the British 
arations are well under way to briaRe] artillery work on elft 
up 1.000,000 reservists, many of thedtS-j mans, nevertheless, gl 
veterans of the Tripolitan campaign. B lage a taste of the ’J, 
The entry of Italy into the conflict OB tj "The spot thus bon 
the side of the allies seems Inevitable, fi from the ridge where 
Following her will come Roumanie aeW severe close fighting : 
the other Balkan states unless all Taken part has 
signs fall.

;■Farmers Withhold Supplies— 
—Government May Fix 

Maximum Value.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept. SS—The Bel

gian legation announced
«1 «

todav thnf Special Direct Copyrighted I mat The Toronto World.
j turther information had been received PETRoGRAD. fcept. 28.—“When we.
I of the deplorable condition of Beleiun lllt" Dorl Cossacks, stick men with our
'T" -»<• u..n ^

- 77» -«SSSfteSrSL ...onicui circles, m Austria, accoruing ; homes by the invasion. Owing to the i h’Ughs at the Austrian savalry: Te!!-
to despatches received here. Farmers extent of the destitution the legation I inE_of the beginn.ng of the rout in the
are withholding their supplies, await- stated- that funds for the relief for the i Austrian province, he says: 
ing a further advance. Scarcely any Sufferers may be forwarded to the 1 “°ur turn came when the Austrians
gtain is being offered. les^Gon. which will send them im-1 began ,0 sive wa>" to our infantry.

The government proposes to fix a fflydiately to the minister of foreign 1 Then we were let loose on the en-
maximum price for grain, it is said, affair*.-! Antwerp for distribution to cm.Vs rear and scon changed the re-
Austria is willing to -suspend import the neadv tieat i .to a rout. We heard them cry
duties on grain but Hungary refuses \ ______________ ^___ ou. in terror ’die kosaken! die kosa-
to do this. INSURANCE RIFLE CLUBS ktn!' Hualarian Cavalry tried to

stop us but we swept them aside like 
straws. They had red breeches and

Mr. Matthew O’Connor.of 106 Malt- kelr>' insTuet'on and drill of thé"In- Cossak^omen a's^ hïv^^flne
land Street met with a serious accl- prance Rifle Association will be held torses and were good riders, but know 
dent while .flighting from a street car this afternoon. Members are asked , nothin- of using a spear 
last week. He sustained quite a num- to turn out at 4.45 'o’clock. At this ! "The Austrians fled in panic threw 
her of bruises and a great shock to muster provision will be made for the j away rif.es. abandoned cannon
Jus nervous system. At first the doc- enrolment of new members. | chine guns and transport wagons full

. tor considered ' In* condition beyond Target practice will be conducted , o.' hay and provisions. The morning 
.lope, but now a slight improvement at Long Brands tomorrow (Wednes- the Cossaks rode into the conquered 
vs beginning u> show. A complete re- j day). Train leaves the Union Station • town all the shops closed. More than 
covcry not despaired of.

Caoii iu
“Jack Johnson

was 
wasNAME OF COMPLAINANT

USED FOR PRISONER
of London, England, who was arrested 
Sunday by Detective Armstrong 
charged with a breach of the military 
act, was released. Michaelis proved 
to the court’s satifaction that he was 
a loyal British subject, but it was his 
talk around the city concerning riMi- 

ti tary affairs which led him Into diffi- 
.cutties. He seems to have come to 
Canada for the purpose of securing 
horses from the States to sell to the 
British army, but failed to get the 
necessary authority.

Canadian Press Desoatch.
PARIS, Sept. 28.-—The rapid increase 

tn grain prices back
It Was William Fordham Who 

Was Arrested and Not 
Harry Simmons. cor-

avenue and Caroline 
street, this evening at 8 o'clock, by 
Dr. Irvin J. Morgan, concert organist 
and director of music for the John 
Wanamaker business houses in Phila
delphia and New York. City. The re
cital is given by special request of 
many people of Hamilton who are In
terested in raising funds for the Red 
Cross Society,

By an error in The World of Saturday 
morning, it was stated that Harry Sim-. 
mons of Simcoe street had been arrested 
at Niagara Falls, the fact being that 
Simmons was the complainant in a theft

occurr 
I 'No Man’s Land,' In

■ ’he bodies of German 
B "till lying in heaps
■ fallen at different tin

Spies Ever 
“Espionage plays » 

■. The conduct of the • 
I mans that It is dlffit 
| ther reference to th
■ have evidently never : 
1 I"» of Frederick tin 
i Marshal Soublee goes
■ ’owed by a hundrec 
f lake the field I
■ deed spies.’

"Indeed, until a bp 
m there was a parnsrm 
1 lervtqe regulations <1

■ »«*1"-i-- r -, . r,.Tr. |to-,

.
JUST FOR PLEASURE.

Three lads, all und^r 18 years of 
ege. were arrested bv Patrol Sergeant 
Griffiths of No. 7 titivtelon last 
Ing in charge of a “My Valet’* deliver 
rig, which, it is alleged, they stoli 
from the comer of Blooi' and Rober 
streets early in the morning and drov 
thru the city all 'lay. Norman Harpei 
7 Kllesworth avenue: Ralph EdwarSi 
54 Benson avenue; and Wm. Pries 
628 St. Clair avenue, are those hel$ 
All the parcels which were In the ril 
were found intact.

AUTO THIEVES IN COURT
case against William Fordhvm, who .
jumped his bail in To. onto a month ago, ror stealing an automobile, from G. 
and was apprehended by Provincial Offi- “• Fair, Castle Frank avenue, Thomas 
cer Mains at the Falls. Fordham has Goddard John Shell and Thomas 
been brought back to Toronto to answer Quinn were sentenced" to 90 days in 
the charge . jail in the police court yesterday

morning, and James Maroney and 
! Michael Cox got ten days each. The 
I machine had baen left ih front of the 

Following his appearance before a Royal Alexandra Theatre on Saturday 
court of the military authorities in | evening while the owner was attend- 
Chief of Police Grasett’s office yes- ing the performance. The men ad- 
ttrday afternoon, Robert M. Michaelis, I naltted the theft ot the car.

SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT. i
A parade at the Armories fori even-

hamilton hotelsI

NOTICK—AUTO TOURISTSMICHAELIS RELEASEDma- To sceommudate
}

ara pi

HOTEL ROYAL tLmiUonI at 2 p.m. h»lf the Inhabitants fled.”
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